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As the light fades

• Dying – yesterday, today and tomorrow
• The changes
• A personal journey in the time of the NHS 
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“You matter because you are you, and you matter to the 
last moment of your life. 

We will do all we can, not only to help you die peacefully, 
but also live until you die.”

Dame Cicely Saunders  (1918-2005) 

1967 
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Morphine ‘kills the pain, not the 
patient’
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Deaths today from: 
Cancer HIV



Figure 1 

The Lancet DOI: (10.1016/S0140-6736(17)32513-8) 

80% of the world’s dying 
do not have access to morphine;

6% are children

Morphine availability globally 



Palliative care – developed world 

Science of helping dying patients as they die

For most people, dying is 
not a sudden presence of death, 

but a gentle absence of life.



What happens as you die of 
progressive disease 
• Increasingly weary
• Often a final burst of energy / activity in last days
• Drowsy and weak
• Slip into a coma
• Breathing slows – may sound bubbly
• Breathing more shallow, pulse weaker
• Colour changes and pulse weakens 
• Heart and breathing stop 



Recognition that death imminent 

• 100% Cancer centre

• 64% General hospital trust

• Warning family? 
• Provide appropriate care; stop some interventions  



Holme Tower hospice 1987



• Universal access to good end of life and palliative 
care across Wales 24/7.  

• Fairness of service provision, underpinned by high 
standards in  End of Life Care.  

• Close integration of services is essential, whether 
provided by the NHS or by voluntary  sector 
providers.





‘The quality of life gap’ 
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“It is obviously preferable to prevent 
suffering than to alleviate it.”

deteriorating
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• Palliative Care Outcomes Collaborative Assessment 

tool definitions: Phase V 1.2 December 2008
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Impact of early palliative care

• Temel JS et al NEJM 2010;363:733-42

• Early palliative care for patients with metastatic 
non-small-cell lung cancer

• Quality of life 
• Mood
• Survival (11.6 v 8.9 months, p=0.02)



Higginson et al Lancet Respiratory Medicine, Dec 2014; 2(12): 979-987

Early integration of palliative care: randomised trial UK

• Significant benefit in primary outcome, QoL component, 16% better
• Significant survival benefit 
• No difference in costs



Communication Skills -
Cardiff Six Point Toolkit

• Comfort 
• Language
• Listening 
• Question 
• Reflection
• Summarising 



In place of fear - Listening 
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Heart 



Dignity
is having

a sense of personal worth

Dame Cicely Saunders 1992



No law against stopping treatment
You cannot be treated against your will

Stop intervention

time

Risks
Burdens

Benefits



Motor neurone disease (ALS)

Stop ventilator
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Euthanasia / physician assisted 
suicide/ Assisted suicide  

Give drug – express intention to 
kill

time

‘disease’
death?

Death 



Autonomy is 
relational

Our living and our 
dying have an 

effect on those 
around us

Photo by Sara Burns 



Autonomy in decision making 

• The involvement of family in the Dutch practice of euthanasia and physician 
assisted suicide: a systematic mixed studies review

• Roest B, Trappenburg M, Leget C https://doi.org/10.1186/s12910-019-0361-2

Patient Doctor  

Family  

Dyad 

Triad 

https://doi.org/10.1186/s12910-019-0361-2


Children

• The way a person 
dies lives on in the 
memory of those 
left behind





Fears
The future worse than today

Pain 
Loss of dignity (mind / body)

Loss of control
Loss of autonomy

Being a burden



A right to die?
• Licensing doctors to assist suicide or inject lethal 

drugs

• Physician assisted suicide 
Oregon’s ‘Death with Dignity Act’  1997
• Euthanasia 
The Netherlands ‘Termination of Life on Request and 
Assisted Suicide Act’ 2001
Belgium
Canada MAID 



What do you need to make any 
decision?

1. Accurate information
2. Capacity to take that decision
3. Voluntary 



Information – terminal illness?
Diagnostic errors – 5% post-mortems

Prognosis
<6 months is notoriously inaccurate

“medicine is a probabilistic art”
“predict in hours or days, but when it gets to months, 

the scope for error can extend into years”

Cannot foresee death even when imminent 

Cancer? Heart disease? MS or MND? Anorexia? 
Tallis; RCGP evidene to House of Lords Select Committee on the 
Assisted Dying for the Terminally Ill Bill 2005

Diagnosing dying: an integrative literature review.
Kennedy C, Brooks-Young P, et al. BMJ Support Palliat Care 2014 



Capacity to make decisions
“Mental capacity, written down in law, looks simple.  
It sounds like something objective". 

• MND - 30% cognitively impaired (Assoc Br Neurol)

• Medication / metabolic changes impair capacity 
• Desire for death

• Feeling a burden
• Depression and hopelessness are mutually reinforcing, 

independent predictors 
• Major depression (p<.001) 
• 1:6 cleared for PAS (Oregon) had undiagnosed clinical 

depression “the current practice of the Death with Dignity Act 
may not adequately protect all mentally ill patients”



Voluntary – societal not clinical 
• Pressures - internal or external 

• Fear of being a burden
• Financial costs of care

• Fluctuating desire for death
• “Compassion” 

• Influence of doctor’s attitude
• Normalisation in society becomes expectation



I just want to die 

• Are you sure?

• Process request

• Message = you are right
to think that you’d be 
better off dead

• Stamp of medical 
beneficence 

• What is making today so 
terrible? 

• What can we do to 
improve today?

• Message = you are worth
me working hard to 
improve things



Laws and the social dynamic
Laws are more than just regulatory instruments.  
Laws send social messages.

Embedded in medicine gives stamp of beneficence.
PAE makes patient passive recipient.

An ‘assisted dying’ law conveys the message that, if 
you are terminally ill, it is appropriate to consider 
ending your life.



Oregon



The watertight Oregon model for 
assisted suicide is a leaky boat
• Most diseases become 

terminal if patients refuse 
to take the medicine

• 6-month prognosis is 
based on an assumption 
that the illness takes its 
course without further 
treatment

Fabian Stahle



21 years data

Time to death 1 minute - 104 hours
(Average 97-439 mins depending on lethal cocktail) 

8 awoke (21 yrs data)
1-35 prescriptions / doctor

~ 2,500 England & Wales



Barbara Wagner’s Story

• 64 year old 
• Oncologist prescribed palliative chemotherapy
• Oregon Health Plan stated chemotherapy is not 

covered, but… assisted suicide drugs are 100% covered 
as a “comfort care” measure

• Eugene Register-Guard June 3, 2008



Reported euthanasia - Belgium 2002-18
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Aurelia Brouwers 29 years old

83 people were euthanised on the grounds of psychiatric suffering in 2017
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Quits regulator committee

• Berna van Baarsen, a medical ethicist, said she 
could not support “a major shift” in the 
interpretation of her country’s euthanasia law to 
endorse lethal injections for increasing numbers of 
dementia patients.



1 Dutch case prosecution

• Alzheimer’s woman
• Coffee drugged 
• Restrained while drugs injected 
• Making plans to go out to eat with family that day
• AD to be euthanized “whenever I think the time is right.” 

Later, said “But not just now, it’s not so bad yet!”

• Fluctuating capacity
• “overruling the wishes of incompetent patients to 

live, because a will to live is your basic, 
fundamental right” Ghislaine van Thiel Utrecht



Canada ‘Medical Aid In Dying’ MAiD 

July 1 - Dec 31, 2017 1525 

Total MAID deaths 
since Dec 10, 2015

3714

Already pressures to expand to mental illness, 
mature minors, advance directives 
Dr T Lau: Euthanasia in Canada: a cautionary tale



Costs saved on healthcare

• Canadian estimates $35m-139m. 
Albaladejo A. BMJ 2019;364:1852 doi: 10.1136/bmj.l852 

• US > $1000m today.
• “It is certainly plausible and perhaps even likely 

that budget-minded health care organization 
managers and their physician-employees would 
press their dying patients toward exercising [a right 
to receive a physician's assistance with suicide]” 

Ezekiel J, Battin MP. NEJM. 1998;339:167-72  



Canada – the lived experience 

• Roger Foley – disability support arrangements 
denied but free to pursue medically assisted death

Vulnerable Persons Standard 2008:
• “we can have little confidence that MAiD-related 

decisions are being appropriately grounded in 
effective communication especially for patients 
who have disabilities that affect their 
communication”



Regardless of your support or opposition to 
change, if the law were changed to permit 
assisted dying, would you be prepared to 
participate actively?  RCR 2019 - 34% response rate 



The law?

• Law is to protect the vulnerable
• Where is the Rubicon re mental illness, suicide 

prevention, dementia, post-abuse, chronic illness?

• Societal issue, not a medical issue 



PAS rejected by 330 votes to 118 
(11/9/2015)

• Laws are for public safety
• Send social messages
• Can have unintended consequences





Infections



Sepsis kills 5 people an hour in 
the UK 



680 × 263

http://modmedmicro.nsms.ox.ac.uk/learn-more-about-antibiotic-resistance/
http://modmedmicro.nsms.ox.ac.uk/learn-more-about-antibiotic-resistance/
http://modmedmicro.nsms.ox.ac.uk/learn-more-about-antibiotic-resistance/


Resistance of E Coli to fluoroquinolones



India 
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